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10 FUNCTIONAL OVERVIEW

Functional overview

Front panel

9 STOP
- stops video/audio play

; PAUSE
- interrupts video/audio play or advances 

to the next picture frame

/ OPEN/CLOSE
- opens/closes the disc tray

Disc tray
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SOUND
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POWER ON/OFF

DVD 701 DVD/VIDEO CD/CD PLAYER
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SOUND  
- selects Stereo, Dolby Surround or 3D-Sound

S
- PREVious title/chapter/track

2 PLAY
- starts video/audio play

T
- NEXT title/chapter/track 

Display 
- shows the current status of the player

Standby indicator - lights red when the player is in Standby mode 

POWER ON/OFF - switches the player to ON or OFF
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Rear panel

Caution: Do not touch the inner pins of the jacks on the rear
panel connectors. Electrostatic discharge may cause permanent
damage to the unit.
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Video Out (CVBS) 
- connect to a TV with CVBS video inputs

Video Out (S-Video) 
- connect to a TV with S- Video (Y/C) inputs

Digital audio out jack (coaxial) 
- connect to digital (coaxial) equipment

Audio / L/R (Left/Right) 
- connect to an amplifier, receiver or stereo system

MAINS (AC) power jack 
- connect to the power source
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Preparation

General notes

- Depending on your TV and other equipment you wish to connect,
there are various ways you could connect the player. Possible
connections are shown in the following drawings.
Please refer to the manuals of your TV,VCR, Stereo System or other
devices as necessary to make the best connections.

- Do not connect your DVD-player via your VCR.The video 
quality could be distorted by the copy protection system.

- For better sound reproduction, connect the player’s audio out jacks 
to the audio in jacks of your amplifier, receiver, stereo or A/V
equipment. See ‘Connecting to optional equipment’.

Caution: Do not connect  the player’s audio out jack to the
phono in jack of your audio system.

Connecting to a TV

S-Video connection.

1 Connect the S-Video connector on the rear of the player to the
corresponding connector on the TV using the S-Video cable (not
supplied).

2 Connect the audio Left and Right channel sockets on the player rear
panel to the corresponding sockets on your TV or stereo system (e.g.
AUX, CD, etc.).

Video CVBS connection

1 Connect the Video socket on the rear of the player to the
corresponding socket on the TV using the cable supplied.

2 Connect the audio Left and Right channel sockets on the rear of the
player to the corresponding sockets on the TV using the cable supplied.
Alternatively, you can use the same cable to connect the audio Left and
Right sockets on the rear of the player to the corresponding sockets on
your TV or stereo system (e.g.AUX, CD, etc.).
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Connecting to optional equipment

Connecting to an amplifier equipped with digital
stereo

● For multi-channel sound, your player provides both digital and analog
audio outputs.

Connecting to an A/V receiver equipped with a multi-
channel decoder (Dolby Digital™ (AC-3) , MPEG 2 and
DTS)

Digital Multi-channel sound
Digital multi-channel connection provides the best sound quality. For this
you need a multi-channel A/V receiver that supports one or more of the
audio formats supported by your DVD player (MPEG 2, Dolby
Digital™(AC-3) and DTS). Check the receiver manual and the logos on
the front of the receiver.

1 Connect the player’s digital audio or digital coaxial output to the
corresponding input on the receiver using the optional digital audio
cable.(not supplied) In this case, do not use the player’s audio Left and
Right outputs.

2 You will need to activate the digital output of the player (See Settings).
3 The audio format of the digital output is dependent on the audio format

of the selected audio stream. Make sure that the selected audio stream
matches the capabilities of the receiver connected to the digital output.

Connecting to an amplifier equipped with Dolby
Surround™

1 If your TV set has a Dolby Pro Logic™ decoder, you simply hook up the
player to the TV using the S-Video, or Video (CVBS) and audio
connections.

2 If not, you need to make the S-Video, or Video (CVBS) connection to the
TV, and connect the player’s audio Left and Right outputs to the
corresponding inputs on a Dolby Pro Logic™ Audio/Video receiver, using
the cable supplied.

3 For speaker connections, follow the instructions given in the TV set or
A/V receiver user manual.

NOTE
If the audio format of the digital output does not match the capabilities of
your receiver, the sound will be muted.
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Connecting the power cord

1 Plug the female end of the supplied power cord into the Mains (AC) jack 
on the rear of the player.

2 Connect the other end of the cord to an AC outlet.

Note: When the player is in the “STANDBY” mode, it is still consuming some
power. If you wish to disconnect your player completely from the power, press
POWER ON/OFF

Caution: Only qualified service personnel should remove the
cover or attempt to service this device.

Remote control battery installation

Loading the batteries

1 Open the battery compartment cover.
2 Insert batteries as indicated inside the battery compartment.
3 Close the cover.

Caution: Do not mix old and new batteries. Never mix 
different types of batteries (standard, alkaline, etc.).

NTSC/PAL Settings

You can switch the NTSC/PAL setting of the DVD player to match the
video signal of your TV.This setting only affects the television’s on-screen
display that shows the stop and setup modes.You may select either
NTSC or PAL.To change the DVD player setting to PAL or NTSC,
follow the steps below.

1 Press the POWER ON/OFF button on the front panel of the DVD
player to turn OFF the DVD player.

2 Press and hold / and T on the front of the DVD player.While
holding / and T, press POWER ON/OFF.

3 After PAL or NTSC appears on the display panel of the DVD player,
release / and T at the same time.The PAL or NTSC that appears on
the display panel indicates the current setting.

4 To change the setting, press T within three seconds.The new setting
(PAL or NTSC) will appear on the display panel.
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